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One last kill and then a much needed break. But when the world’s deadliest female assassin

can’t hit the mark, she may be vacationing six feet under...Acid Vanilla is about to take a

holiday, won through sheer sweat and blood, when her boss demands she off a notorious Paris-

based hacker. But when the eccentric female target shares a startling revelation relating to

Acid's troubled past she can’t pull the trigger.Now, with a bounty on both their heads, their only

chance of survival is to disappear for good. But first Acid must battle through a barrage of

deadly coworkers, and this killer-for-hire will need every brutal trick in her lethal playbook just

to stay alive…Can she get the goons off her back and save the frightened hacker? Or will one

wrong move force her into fatal retirement?Dark, action-packed and witty, The Watcher is

the first book in the explosive Acid Vanilla series. If you like femme fatales, complex cover-ups,

and whip-smart dialogue, then you’ll love this high-octane thriller.Get The Watcher and start

this addictive series today!For fans of John Wick, Lee Child’s Jack Reacher, Luke Jenning’s

Killing Eve and Robert Ludlum's Jason Bourne.What readers are saying:&�&�&�&�&� Bold, Bolshy and

Brilliant!&�&�&�&�&� Well written cat and mouse action adventure with two kick ass female characters.&�&�&�&�&�

Grabs you in the first chapter and doesn’t let go until the last page.&�&�&�&�&� Superb characters and a

great plot cleverly written.&�&�&�&�&� Modern and relevant with some great twists and turn.

About the AuthorMatthew Hattersley was born in Yorkshire, in the UK. Over the last twenty

years he has toured Europe in a rock n roll band, trained as a professional actor and founded a

theatre and media company. He's also had a lot of incredibly boring jobs to help sustain his

more creative endeavours.Now we writes fast-paced thrillers and crime fiction. His bestselling

Acid Vanilla Series follows a wily, but flawed ex-assassin who - while on a bloody mission of

vengeance - realises helping people might provide the salvation she seeks.He lives with his

wife and daughter in Derbyshire, UK.
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YOUR FREE BOOKJoin my Readers Group and get the exclusive prequel novel Making a

Killer.Discover how Acid Vanilla transformed from a typical London teenager into the world’s

deadliest female assassin in the full-length Acid Vanilla prequel novel:IDarkness.Confusion.A

familiar taste of iron in the back of her throat.Shit.She fought herself awake, realising

immediately she was on her knees with her hands tied behind her back. Not the best situation

to find oneself in on waking.Peering through the shadowy veil covering her face, all she could

make out were vague shapes and distorted silhouettes. She did, however, notice her left eye

was swollen shut. Which was when she remembered the rifle butt.Oh shitting hell, the

general.It was all coming back to her.“Hey, Ratty,” she said, fully conscious now and straining at

the thick hessian sack covering her face. “You there?”“Right beside you, kid. You hurt?”“Not too

bad,” she told him. “Where are we?”“Some kind of cell.”She struggled at her constraints. “I

guess I went off script again.”“You sure did. I mean, you might have pulled it off. If you had

eleven arms.”Images of the attack flashed across her mind. There’d been seven of them –

mercenaries. She’d killed four before they overpowered her. Not bad going considering she’d

been armed with only a pocketknife. She flinched, remembering something else.“I want to

speak to Ramos,” she called out into the room.“Save it, bitch,” a man’s voice came back. “The

general is on his way.”The general – General Luis Carvalho Ramos, to give him his full title –

was a local politician and part-time gun-runner, whose approach had become too erratic and

violent even for the corrupt officials here in Fortaleza. Considering the city was widely known

as the murder capital of Brazil, that was saying something.She shifted her awareness back to

the room, slowly lifting her hands to her belt. The air was cool but stagnant, and she had a

sense they were underground. With great care and the slightest of movements, she slid the

push dagger from out of the concealed sheath in her belt. Whoever had tied her up had missed

it. But everyone did.Concentrating on moving only her wrists, she sawed at the thick rope. Like

always, her senses were heightened. She heard noises outside the room. Heavy booted

footsteps, coming their way.A moment later the door crashed open and a voice boomed, “So,

these are the pigs sent to kill me?”The same voice as before answered him. “Yes sir. I’ve had

run-ins with this organisation in the past whilst working detail for Al Shaitan in Sudan. They’re

assassins. Elite killers.”“Well, not elite enough, huh?”“No, sir.”“Let me see them.”She flinched as

the heavy sack was ripped from her head and Ramos loomed down at her. He was an old man,

much older than his picture in her file, and with a disgusting, thin moustache that twitched as

he spoke.“Seems you aren’t as good as they say, bitch.” He grabbed her by the throat, forcing

her to peer at him. “You might have killed four of my men, but the buck stops here. Who sent

you?”She smiled, exposing a set of blood-stained teeth. “I’m going to kill you,” she

whispered.Ramos laughed and leaned closer, his foul breath in her face. “No. I don’t think that’s

going to happen.” He moved over to the back wall to join the remaining mercenaries. Four of

them now, including the general. All armed.She took long deep breaths, all the while sawing at

the ropes around her wrist. She was almost through the first one. Thirty seconds more and

she’d be free. If she had that long.Ramos walked over and removed the bag from her partner, a

large, muscular man with short hair dyed camouflage green and a plethora of silver rings

running down the curve of each ear.Ramos curled his lip. “What the fuck are you supposed to

be?”“Go to hell,” Davros Ratpack snarled back. Not so easy with a bust lip. “Just get it over

with.”“Oh no, amigo, I like to savour these moments,” Ramos sneered. He pointed a stubby

finger her way. “She screwed you both, this one, huh? Crazy bitch. You know, I’ve half a mind to



let one of you go – so you can tell the world that the great General Ramos cannot be killed.” He

sighed, theatrically. “But I don’t think I will.”She watched the soldiers as they bristled with

readiness, leather-gloved fingers creaking on their triggers. No doubt they were all highly

trained, with years of combat experience under their belts, but they were also overweight and

pushing fifty. Two of them carried Walther MP submachine guns, and the other a Kalashnikov

assault rifle (an AK-something-or-other, it was hard to tell with the light in her face). Ramos

himself carried a Colt pistol, or perhaps an IBEL, the Brazilian-made equivalent. Either way it

added up to a lot of firepower.She kept going with the push dagger, fine-tuning her play. From

this angle the soldier with the assault rifle would have to step back to take a shot. He’d be third.

Ramos – who had now holstered his pistol and was lighting a fat cigar – fourth. She glanced at

the soldiers holding the subs – one aimed at her, one at Davros – they’d be first and second.

She bowed her head as one of the ropes fell away.One to go.Ramos blew a large plume of

cigar smoke into the room and smirked. “So, tell me, who wants to die first? You? Or you?” He

waved his finger between her and Davros, bathing jubilantly in their apparent fear.“Why not

both at once?” she replied, readying herself, almost through the last rope.“Not a bad idea.”He

blew another large cloud into the room and turned to his men, about to give the order. But

before any words could leave his mouth, she was on her feet.She sprang forward and got

between the muzzles of the two Walthers, slashing with the push dagger as she went and

slicing a wide arc across the throats of both soldiers. Blood spurted from the open wounds as

they stumbled forward, whilst in the same fluid movement she flung the push dagger into the

skull of the soldier with the rifle, right between the eyes. He fell to the floor and she grabbed

one of the Walthers, turning it on the solider carrying it before finishing off his friend. As the two

men buckled against each other she rushed at Ramos – now frantically trying to release his

gun from its holster. She grabbed him around the back of the head and with a violent jerk

snapped his cervical vertebrae, killing him instantly.As the great General Luis Carvalho Ramos

dropped to the floor with a thud, she finally took a breath. Not bad going. All dead in under

three seconds.She walked over to her partner, a smirk forming. “What? You didn’t doubt me,

did you?”“Oh no. Not for a second,” he said. “You crazy mare.”“You love me really.” She untied

him and helped him to his feet. “Anyway, let’s get the hell out of here and back to Blighty. I’ll

meet you outside. Don’t be long.”Before he had a chance to reply, she slung one of the

Walthers over her shoulder, shoved Ramos’ still smoking cigar in her mouth, and casually

sashayed out of the room.Job done.Time for a celebratory drink.CHAPTER 1The moon hung

low over the rooftops of Pimlico, silhouetting the long-dead chimneys of the large town houses

in this part of London. Despite the recent rainfall, a sinister mist lingered in the air, giving the

wide, empty streets an almost Victorian feel – as if Holmes and Watson might suddenly appear

under one of the many lamp posts that studded the pavements. To further add to this

anachronistic atmosphere, a 1963 S-Type Jaguar in racing green was parked on the corner of

St George’s Square. Sitting inside, a man and woman watched the first-floor apartment of the

building opposite, waiting for their night’s work to begin.The woman (codename: Acid Vanilla)

rested her forehead against the window and sighed. It was a long, drawn-out kind of sigh. The

kind of sigh that would normally elicit query from a companion – perhaps asking after the

sigher’s wellbeing – but not today. Not in this setting. Next to her, the man (codename: Banjo

Shawshank) teased at his impressive moustache in the rear-view mirror.“All I’m saying is,

these days it’s hard to know what women want.” He twisted the ends of the moustache as he

spoke, more than aware of the cliché. “To be honest, I don’t think they know themselves. That’s

the problem.”Acid Vanilla didn’t reply. Banjo had been talking incessantly for the last hour and

she was getting antsy. The job should have been completed by now. Boxed off. She should be



at home. She watched out the window as a woman in a Burberry overcoat waited for her dog to

defecate at the foot of a tall tree. The woman looked to be a real piece of work. Nose in the air.

Snooty. The dog just as much. On the tree, a sign read, Bag It & Bin It. A tenner said that

wouldn’t happen.“Take this graphic designer chick I was seeing a few weeks back,” Banjo

continued. “One minute she’s all over me like Weinstein on a starlet. Pull my hair. Spank me.

Then the next morning she gets needy because I won’t go for a walk up to Primrose Hill. I got

out of there sharpish, I can tell you. Talk about mixed messages. You see what I mean? Hey,

Acid. You listening to me?”Acid shifted her focus to two droplets of rainwater on the other side

of the glass and watched as they zig-zagged to the bottom of the pane where one engulfed the

other to form a larger droplet. Then they disappeared into the foam abyss between the window

and the doorframe.“Yeah, mixed messages,” she murmured. “Awful. You should write a blog

post about it.”“Oh. My. God. Have you heard yourself? No one writes blogs these days.

Jesus.”Over by the tree, the dog finished its business and the woman led it away, leaving a

steaming pile of turds in their wake. Acid smirked to herself. She was good at reading other

people. Always had been. It was just herself she had problems with.She scanned the street.

“Where the bloody hell is he? You sure this is the correct address?”Banjo leaned over her and

eyeballed the building. “Yep, Raaz confirmed it. Says he gets home between half eight and ten.

So anytime now.”A familiar prickle of annoyance tickled Acid’s nerves. Technology’s

encroachment on the industry. She pined for the good old days. When fieldwork was visceral

and exciting. More dangerous too, but she liked that. You had to think on your feet, keep your

wits about you. Scrapes happened, sure, but how you got out of them sharpened you,

prepared you for the next job. These days it was all too safe, too regimented. Off-site tech-

wizards like Raaz Terabyte analysed every eventuality, saw problems before they happened.

Acid wasn’t a Luddite, she understood the importance of technology. But this wasn’t the life

she’d signed up for.She clicked open the polished walnut glove box and pulled out a photo. The

guy wasn’t a looker. In fact, this might be the most average-looking face Acid had ever seen.

The hair was average-length, mousy, parted to one side. Under that was a pair of average

eyes, an average nose, lips, ears. John Brown. Even his name was average.Still, his actions

recently were anything but. John Brown had a list of crimes a page long: fraud, embezzlement,

blackmail, mistreatment of illegal workers. But the main reason for Acid and Banjo being here

tonight was that he’d royally screwed over his business partner and was now systematically

destroying his reputation too. Not to mention stealing a client list worth well over eight

figures.Understandably, none of this had gone down too well with the business partner, Brian

Rand, and he wanted revenge. Wanted it in the most bloody and painful way possible. So he’d

done his research, asked around in his secret gentlemen’s clubs, spoke to people with

knowledge of the sort of service he was after – nefarious businessmen, Russian oligarchs –

and one name cropped up time and again. The best in the business for what Rand

required.Annihilation Pest Control.Which was how Acid Vanilla and Banjo Shawshank came to

be outside John Brown’s apartment building on this cold September evening.Acid glanced at

Banjo. “Are you ready to move? Soon as we get eyes on him?”“Relax, babe. I have done this

before.”“Well focus, please. And quit the cute talk, okay?”Acid shoved the photo back in the

glove box and removed her trusty Glock 19 along with a suppressor and push dagger. Banjo

watched her with a stupid grin on his face.She arched a perfectly groomed eyebrow. “What

now?”“I can’t believe you’re still using that hunk of metal.”“It’s not let me down yet.”She screwed

the suppressor onto the end of the gun as Banjo pulled out his own pistol, a Colt M1911, and

held it in the light coming from the streetlamp.“Now this – this is a real man’s weapon.” He

peered down the length of the barrel.“A real man?” Acid said. “Hmm. Wonder where we can



find one, this time of night.”It took him a second to register. “Get lost. You know you want

me.”“Sure I do.”Banjo was starting up again, bemoaning the lack of decent masculine role

models in modern literature, when Acid shushed him down.“I think that’s him. There, with the

briefcase.”A man had emerged from the small grassy area on the opposite side of the street.

They watched as he scurried down the side of a black Mercedes SUV. Then he scurried up the

short flight of steps that led to the building and frantically pushed his key into the lock. A

security light came on, highlighting his dumpy potato face.“That’s him.” Acid zipped her leather

jacket. “Give it five, then we’ll move. You ready?”“I’m always ready.” Banjo winked at her.

“Ready for you anytime.”Acid fingered the trigger of the Glock, imagining how good it would feel

to put a bullet through her colleague’s cheek. Caesar wouldn’t be happy, but it’d be worth it.

She looked at her watch. Maybe later.“Come on, lover boy.” She slapped Banjo on his skinny-

jeaned thigh. “Time to go to work.”CHAPTER 2John Brown closed the door of his grand first-

floor apartment and locked it behind him. It felt good to be home after the day he’d had. He’d

met with solicitors, board members, investors. Plus a lengthy Skype call with the CEO of

Executive Armour, the personal security firm he’d hired to provide him round-the-clock

protection. Just until the dust settled. One couldn’t be too careful.He went through into the

bedroom and undressed. The plan now was a hot shower, order some take-out from the Thai

Garden, and then bed. Ready for tomorrow. That’s when Brown would put his final piece of the

plan into play. Framing Rand for insider trading and getting the swine sent down for good.

That’d teach him, and that bitch Vanessa.He twisted the dial on the shower unit and stepped

under, enjoying the sensation of the hot water on his skin. All the stressful planning and illicit

meetings these last few months. It had been worth it. He shoved his face under, willing the

powerful jets to wash his troubles away. But then he heard a noise.“Hello?” John switched off

the shower and lifted his ear. “Who’s there?”He reached for a towel and wrapped it around

himself. It was music he could hear, but with the door closed all he could make out was the rise

and fall of the bass. Felt it more than heard it. He eased open the bathroom door and stepped

into the bedroom, where the unmistakable voice of Chris Rea came echoing from down the

corridor. The Road to Hell.“Who’s there?” John Brown shouted, wishing his voice didn’t sound

so shaky. “Whoever you are, please leave.”Executive Armour had controls in place for

situations like this. A panic button app triggered by the volume buttons on his phone. But John

had been rather flippant about the situation and had not installed it yet. Either way, his phone

was in the kitchen.“I have people on their way,” he called out. “Security people.”Nothing. He was

half-way to the lounge now. The door was ajar. He craned his neck, trying to see in the room

without moving closer. He realised now it was The Road to Hell Part Two he could hear, the

single version. He’d been a huge Chris Rea fan since his teenage years. Had seen him play

live eight times. Though right now he wished he was listening to anything else. Wished he had

his phone on him. Wished he’d installed that damn app.“Take what you want and leave me

alone,” he shouted through the door. “I don’t want any trouble.”John Brown wasn’t sure what he

was expecting to see when he poked his head nervously around the corner of his front room.

But it certainly wasn’t the strange-looking pair who were sitting on his brand-new Darlings of

Chelsea couch. On seeing John, the male half of the duo stood and pointed a large handgun at

his face. “Johnny Boy. There you are.”The man was in his late twenties, and made-up in that

old-fashioned style typical of the East End art crowd. Not that John Brown ventured east much

these days. Not if he could help it.The man gestured behind him at the stereo. “You don’t mind

me putting Chris on, do you? It’s a classic.”“W-what do you want? W-who are you?”The man

didn’t answer. Brown turned his attention to the woman. She had a mysterious expression on

her face. Amusement, maybe.“Calm down, sweetie,” she said, examining her nails. “Getting



worked up won’t help you.”She was well-spoken and her voice husky. It gave her an air of

nobility, John thought. Though the gun sticking out of her jacket negated that impression just as

quick. She was older than the man, early thirties perhaps – John had always found women

harder to age. She had thick black hair, cut with a fringe, and good cheekbones that framed a

fire-red pout. But it was her eyes that got him. They were wild, intense. And as he looked

closer… Were they different colours?John smiled meekly at her, hoping to reason with her

feminine compassion. But he’d picked the wrong girl. She rolled those intense eyes at him. As if

she’d rather be anywhere else. Well that made two of them.“I have money,” John stammered.

“You can have whatever you want. My Rolex. Anything. Just don’t hurt me.”“Oh John,” the

woman purred, getting to her feet. “We aren’t interested in your money. Or your trinkets.”“Then

what do you want?”“Isn’t it obvious?” she whispered. “We’re here to kill you.”CHAPTER 3Acid

Vanilla was exhausted. But you could also add bored and tetchy and frustrated to that list.

She’d been subjected to Banjo’s ridiculous monologue for the last two hours, and now it was

Chris Bloody Rea grating at her nerves, and this pathetic little man.“Sit down, John. There’s a

good boy.” She pointed to the chair in front of her, a vintage Van Der Rohe in cream leather.

She had two matching ones in her apartment. John hesitated, then did as he was told. “You

know why we’re here?” she asked him.“Are you robbing me?”“You’ll wish we were.” She

removed her phone from the inside pocket of her jacket and shoved it in his face. “Say

cheese.”The phone flashed and John screwed his face up. “What was that?”“Facial

recognition.”“What? Why?”“Insurance. Certainty. This gets pinged back to our girl at HQ who

runs it through the database. Ensures we’ve got the right man. Don’t worry. It’ll all be over

soon.” Acid looked over at Banjo perusing the large bookshelf along the back wall. He pulled

out a thick, leather-bound book and began flicking through it. “You having fun over there?”“I

think this is a first edition Kipling,” he mumbled, not looking up.“Take it. It’s yours,” John Brown

whimpered. “I mean it. Have all my first editions. They’re worth a small fortune.”He flinched and

Acid moved around the chair, blocking his path to the front door. She looked at her

phone.Connecting…“We got a positive ID yet?” Banjo asked.Acid shook her head. This was

why it was so much easier before the likes of Raaz got involved – when you could put a bullet

in the mark, maybe two to make sure, and be on your way in under a minute. It was easier

back then. But mistakes did happen. Like when Barabbas Stamp gunned down a roomful of

nuns, not realising there was another convent right down the street, where the actual Russian

agents were hiding. Gaffes like that made the whole industry look bad.“Get a move on,” Acid

whispered at her phone.She looked at Brown, who was now bent over and sobbing into his

towel. She had a strong urge to put a bullet in his skull, but she held her ground. Annihilation

Pest Control had strict guidelines, and when a plan was made, you stuck to it. No deviation.

The way Caesar had explained it, “People getting creative leads to people getting killed.” Then,

realising what he’d said, “The wrong people getting killed.”The modus operandi for tonight’s job

was ‘break-in gone wrong, death by blunt object’. The easiest option would be something in the

apartment, further enforcing the break-in narrative. Acid slid a slender finger along the

mantelpiece towards a heavy marble vase at the far end.“What do you think, Banj?” she asked.

But he’d disappeared through an open door opposite the bookcase. “What’s through there?”

she asked John Brown.“A spare bedroom. Look, whatever you’re being paid, I’ll double

it.”Banjo reappeared, holding an overcoat against himself. “Double it? You sure about that,

squire?”“Yes. Absolutely. I can pay. I will pay. What would it be, five? Ten?”“Pfft. Double would

be two hundred.”“Thousand? Bugger off. Is this Brian?” He tutted, more angry than scared. “Of

course it’s bloody Brian. Jesus. He’s paying you one hundred thousand to have me

killed?”Banjo draped the coat over the back of the couch. “The firm gets fifty. We get twenty-five



each.”Brown hurried over to an old bureau in the far corner. “Fine. I’ll pay it. Two hundred grand.

Each, if that’ll do it. But don’t kill me. Please.” He was shouting now.“Should have thought about

that before you screwed your partner over,” Acid told him. The phone screen hadn’t

changed.Connecting…“Bloody hell. Ring Raaz, will you, Banjo? Find out what’s going on.” But

Banjo had placed his gun on the coffee table and was sitting on the Van Der Rohe with a

strange look on his face. You could almost see the cogs turning. Acid scowled at him. “No.

Don’t be bloody ridiculous.”“Yeah but think about it. Two hundred K. Each.”“Yeah but think about

it. What would Caesar would have to say about that?”“We could sort something out.”Acid was

about to tell him the only thing getting sorted would be his insides. Into bowls. Then fed to

Caesar’s dogs. But she didn’t get a chance.“John?” a voice boomed through the front door. “I

heard shouting. Is everything okay?”They glanced at each other. Acid pointed a finger at both

men. “Stop,” she rasped. “Nobody speak.”A fist banged on the door and John Brown jumped.

Then came another shout. “John, I can hear music. Are you there?”Acid narrowed her eyes at

Banjo. More banging on the door.“All right, come here.” She pulled out the Glock and stuck it in

John’s back. “Now, we’re going to walk over to the door, and you’ll answer it, okay? Tell him

you’re fine. Tell him you were in the bath, singing. That’s what he heard.” She jabbed the

muzzle of the gun into his kidneys. “Don’t do anything stupid.”She bundled Brown over to the

door and concealed herself against the wall to his right. Indicated for him to go.“Ah, there you

are, old boy,” the voice said, as John Brown eased the door open. “I was worried. It’s not like

you to be a noisy sod.”“No, it’s… been a weird day. I was… having a bath. Singing along to a

record. To wind down.”“Oh, I see…”“Yes. Nothing the matter here.”His face went stern,

concerted. Like he was trying to project a message with his eyes. Acid raised the Glock. Made

sure he’d see it in his peripheral vision.Don’t be an idiot.“Well, that’s good to hear, and… Oh

crikey, is that a gun on your coffee table?”Shit.Acid swung the door open and dragged the guy

inside. She pushed him into John and slammed the door shut. “Who are you? Quickly.”The man

went cross-eyed at the gun in his face. “M-Michael Carrington. I live across the hall.” He was a

small, gnome-like man with a white goatee beard.“Sit down, both of you.” Acid gestured at the

couch with the gun.The men did as instructed, almost tripping over one another as they went.

Acid stayed by the door and tried to centre herself. It didn’t help she’d not slept for the last few

days. The bats in her head were back. She’d get this job out of the way and ask Caesar for a

holiday. She needed one.“What’s going on?” Carrington whimpered. “What do you

want?”“Money, they want money. But we’re coming to an arrangement, aren’t we?” John Brown

twisted around to look at Banjo. “I can transfer the money over right now.”“I don’t understand.

Who are these people?” Carrington asked, eyes darting fearfully between Acid and

Banjo.“They’ve been sent by Brian,” Brown replied. “To bump me off. They’re hit men.”Banjo

coughed. “Erm, professional killers, thank you.”“What’s the difference?”“About half a mill a year,

for starters,” Banjo replied. He walked over and sat on the end of the couch. Faced the two

men. “You see, hit men, they’re low down on the scale. They do other jobs as well as killing

people, as part of a broader criminal organisation. Your Mafias, for instance, your Triads, they

work on retainers usually. Real grafters. Whereas professional killers – assassins – we work on

a per job basis and killing people is all we do. And we do it very well.”Acid checked her phone.

Nothing. She sat. Tried to stay calm.Banjo kept going. “We’re more efficient. Have a better

skillset. A hit man does a job and people know it was a hit. It’s all about sending a message.

One gang member hitting another. People who hire us don’t want any attention. We do our job

and it’s never traced back to the client. We do our job really well, it’s not even classed as a

homicide, it’s a suicide, an unfortunate twist of fate.” He played with his moustache. “Remember

that government scientist who died of a heart attack whilst walking in the woods? That was us.



Or the African despot whose jeep turned over last year and he broke his neck? That was us. Or

what about that disgraced financier who did a swan dive off the twentieth floor of the Shard last

week?” He pointed to his chest and winked. “But you’ll never know it. No one will. And that is

why we make on one job what most hit men make in a whole year.” The way he said hit men,

he might as well have said paedophiles.“What that also means, is we can’t be bought,” Acid cut

in. “Means we don’t make deals. Right, Banjo? Because that would be bad for the brand.”Banjo

blew out his cheeks, checked his fingernails. “Yeah, I suppose. Sorry, gents.” He walked over to

the fireplace and lifted the marble vase. The one Acid had her eye on. “We’re going for a break-

in vibe for this one. So as far as your concerned, struggling is good. Go for your lives.

Struggling is what we want.” He tossed the vase in the air and caught it by the base. A better

grip. “Won’t be long now. Once we get the all-clear.”At that moment Carrington made a noise

like someone had stood on a cat and made a dash for the door. Not easy in slippers. He’d got

all the way there and was tugging frantically at the door handle when Banjo grabbed his pistol

and blasted his brains up the wall.“Jesus Christ,” John Brown cried. A dark, wet patch seeped

onto the couch where he sat.Acid Vanilla looked away in disgust, her gaze falling on

Carrington’s headless corpse. This wasn’t going well. She walked to the window and rebooted

her phone. Her hope was this might sort out the connectivity issue. Though getting Brown to

look into her camera without screwing his face up all red and teary was now somewhat

trickier.While Acid was trying for a decent shot, Banjo dragged Carrington’s body away from

the door, enough so they could open it. Then he went to work ransacking the place, pulling

books from shelves, emptying drawers, creating a real scene. A break-in gone wrong.Brown

dragged his eyes from his neighbour lying prone on the floor. “I beg you. Tell Brian I’ll do

whatever he wants if he calls this off. I’ll leave the company. Anything. Please. I don’t want to

die…” He dragged the last word out into a staccato wail, giving the word at least six

syllables.Acid closed her eyes. She needed to be anywhere else right now.“What if I gave you

the money then left the country?” Brown said, getting to his feet. “You could pretend Carrington

was me. I’ll be gone. Never to return. Everyone’s happy. Brian gets the business. You get two

hundred grand each and—”Acid jumped as a large bang rattled her hearing and John Brown

flew onto the couch. Banjo had shot him, right between the eyes.“What the hell?”“He was

pissing me off.”“Yeah? Remind me not to piss you off.” She looked down at Brown’s body. Her

head pounded. “Right, well, this is a bloody mess. You best ring Ethel and Doris.”Acid hated

having to involve them, but at times this like Ethel and Doris Sinister, AKA the Sinister Sisters,

were a godsend. They were Caesar’s clean-up team, with a combined age of well over a

hundred and fifty but still the best in the business. They could remove blood from any surface,

could dissolve an adult corpse in under twenty minutes.Banjo sauntered into the bedroom to

make the call as Acid’s phone beeped. The facial recognition software confirming a match.

They had their man.“Got a positive ID on Brown,” she called through. “Make the call, take what

you want and let’s get out of here. I need a drink. And before you say anything, that’s not an

invitation.”Acid held the marble vase for a closer look. It was a nice piece. Better without the

addition of brains. But they’d messed up tonight. Caesar would be calling her in to explain

herself again. She shuddered. Best not to think about it right now. She moved over to the front

door as Banjo returned with a holdall full of books and the overcoat.“That all you

taking?”“They’re all first editions. Worth a bomb. Anyway, the sisters are on their way. They can

help themselves. Plenty of watches and stuff in the bedroom. Not my taste.”“Fine.” Acid opened

the door of the apartment and did a quick scan of the corridor. It was clear. She padded along

the landing and headed down the stairs, beckoning Banjo to follow her. Job done. Time for that

drink. And to work out how she was going to explain this disaster to the boss.CHAPTER



4Banjo dropped Acid off on the corner of Old Brompton and Queen’s Gate, telling her he’d see

her later.“Not if I kill you first,” she replied.He liked that one, laughing to himself as he drove

away. Acid waited until the car had disappeared down the road and then checked her phone.

Maybe a night cap wasn’t the best idea. Problem was, these days she never stopped at one,

and the last thing she needed was to wake tomorrow feeling like shit. Times like this, out on the

edge, she felt invincible. But coupled with depleted nutrient levels and no sleep, there was

always a risk the chaos would consume her, make her do something she’d regret. Though

when your whole life was a regret, it was hard to know what that might be.The clock on her

phone made it half past the witching hour. She considered more sensible options, but lying in

bed staring at the ceiling seemed like a terrible prospect right now. The bats would get their

way. Acid turned into the next street and ducked down the alley half-way along. She was

heading for The Bitter Marxist, a late-night drinking den she often frequented after jobs. It was

pokey. Dark. The drinking establishment of choice for the city’s miscreants. People knew to

leave one another alone. Perfect for her needs.On the pavement outside, a young man

hunkered down in a grubby sleeping bag. His sunken, watery eyes looked right through Acid as

she neared, and his gaunt, cadaverous cheeks shone white in the moonlight. The decay and

degradation of city life. It was everywhere these days. Though, it could be a cognitive bias on

her part, Acid reasoned, her focus had been skewed lately.She made her way down the rickety

Victorian stairwell and opened the door as the bouncing rhythm of classic soul hit her in the

chest, Sam Cooke doing what he did best. The bar was reassuringly dingy, with red paper

lanterns dotted around the ceiling that gave off a warm glow but no real light. There were three

small tables along the side wall, with the bar taking up two-thirds of the floor space. At the far

end of the counter, two foreign-looking men were sitting on high stools engaged in animated

chat. Next to them, an old guy with an eye patch nursed a bottle of something dark.“What can I

get you, darling?” The barman leaned over as Acid took her place on the stool nearest the

door. “Cocktail maybe?”Acid didn’t recognise this one. But the smile on his face said he fancied

his chances. He was good-looking, with beautiful black skin and a deep smile. Acid toyed with

the idea of returning his advances but decided against it. She needed rest, and more than

anything she needed to keep herself in check.“Chivas Regal. Double. Two chunks of ice,” she

told him.“Coming right up.”“And a Mojito.”Winking at her now. “Great choice.”Acid Vanilla rarely

drank Mojitos, they were too sweet for her palate, but she figured all that muddling would keep

him busy. While the barman took his frustration out on a bunch of mint, Acid sipped at her

whisky, willing the stress of the last hour to leave her system. It wasn’t easy. Was getting

harder, if anything.“Excuse me, are you waiting for someone?”Acid looked into the face of a

middle-aged man sporting a large grey beard. His long hair was pulled into a bun on the top of

his head in a style not intended for his advancing age bracket. He wore a black shirt with the

sleeves rolled up to reveal tanned forearms that were covered with tattoos, and far too many

bracelets.Acid was poker-faced. “I’m having a quiet drink. Alone.”“Awful, an attractive girl like

you drinking alone.” He held out his hand. “Simon.”She sipped her drink, ignored the

handshake.“What are you drinking, whisky? Can I buy you another?”“No thanks. I’m

good.”Simon pressed his hand to his chest in a show of mock surprise. Clearly he was unused

to rebuttals. Or wanted her to think as much. He was also a good few drinks down. “Not a big

talker, hey?”Acid turned on her stool. “You don’t want to talk to me. I’m bad news.”“Is that so?”

Simon nudged her, taking this as a come-on.“Sure is,” Acid replied. “I’m a total bloody

maniac.”He laughed. “Me too. Me too.”“No. You don’t understand,” Acid said. “I mean it. I have a

condition.” She waited for his reaction. Nothing. “It’s like bipolar, but not as severe, easier to

control. Sometimes.” She took another drink. “Other times all I want to do is dig a hole, climb in



and never come out.”Acid had wanted to kiss Dr Kingston when he’d first given her the

diagnosis. Cyclothymic Disorder, to give it its full name. Not that a label made her feel any

better, but at least she understood what was going on inside her now. Dr Kingston explained

how Cyclothymia patients usually experienced mild forms of both mania and depression –

classed as a lowercase m and a lowercase d on the spectrum – but went on to say that Acid

was special. She was a lowercase d but an uppercase M – and in the right circumstances, that

manic energy almost felt like a superpower. Her thinking was grander, more creative, she took

greater risks, needed less sleep, felt invincible. This was coupled with a fluttering pressure on

her nervous system, of course – what Acid called the bats – but usually she could harness that

pressure. It helped her do what she did.But then there were times like now, when she found

herself in a nihilistic slump, oversharing with strangers.“Well, you ask me, we’re all a little

crazy,” Simon slurred, ogling her some more. “All the best people are. Bukowski said that.”Acid

sipped her drink. “I think that was the Mad Hatter, sweetie.”“Whatever. Tell me, what do you do

for work?”“Me? Oh, I’m a hired killer.” She leaned in, whispering, “A deadly assassin.”“Well you

certainly look deadly.” Simon laughed, mistaking her comment for flirtation once more and

eyeballing Acid with a growing lust. “Have you killed anyone today?”Acid stared at herself in the

mirror behind the bar. “Two people actually. Though one was an accident, truth be told.” She

widened her eyes. “Probably going to get a spanking for that.”She swilled her drink around the

glass. Dr Kingston had been on at her recently to try a new course of medication that would

dampen her mood swings. But Acid was adamant. No pills. She was the best at what she did,

and those manic feelings of invincibility were a big part of it.“Never been a fan of the old rye

myself.” Simon gestured at her glass, almost empty now. “Wine for me. Lovely glass of Shiraz.

Do you like wine…? Shit, I’m sorry, I didn’t catch your name.”“That’s because I didn’t give it.”

She made eye contact with the barman and pulled a ‘save me’ face. She turned to Simon. “But

yes, I like wine. Though it’s more of a social drink. As I say, I’m here for a quiet one. On my

own.”Simon swerved the comment. “Oh my god. Your eyes,” he cooed. “They’re amazing. Like

David Bowie’s.”Acid looked away. “How do you mean?”“You know, one brown, one blue. Very

striking. Bowie’s were the same.”“Actually, they weren’t,” Acid replied. “Bowie had two blue

eyes. Only, one got damaged in a fight, leaving him with an enlarged pupil. It looked like they

were different colours. That’s what people think. But they weren’t.”Simon stared at her, open-

mouthed. “But yours are different colours.”“Yes. How observant of you. But it’s not caused by

trauma, I was born like this. So, not like David Bowie.”“Fair enough. You not a fan?”Acid sighed.

“I’m a big fan. But that wasn’t what we were talking about.”He paused a moment. Then,

laughing, “Oh, you’re a feisty one. Let me buy you another.” He placed his hand on her knee.

Acid tensed. She felt for the push dagger in her belt and imagined sliding the cold steel through

Simon’s ribcage, straight into his heart. He’d never see it coming. With the music this loud, no

one would hear him yell. She’d be out of here and into the night before his blood hit the

floor.She closed her eyes. No. That was the bats talking and she had to stay in control. No

matter how satisfying it would be.“What do you do, Simon?” she asked, shifting her leg away

from his sweaty hand.“I do loads of shit. Bit of this, bit of that. Mainly I’m an artist. Photography.

Some would say I’m deadly too. With a camera.” He leaned closer. His breath stung Acid’s

eyes. “I’d love to shoot you some time. You’ve an amazing look. In fact, my studio isn’t far from

here.”“Maybe another time,” Acid told him. “I wouldn’t be much fun tonight.”“Here we are.

Classic Mojito for the lady.” The barman placed the drink down in front of her.Simon sat back.

“Now that’s more like it. I think I might join you in one of those.”“Here, have this one.” She slid

the drink over to him. “I’d say it’s more your style.”“Don’t mind if I do.” His hand was back on her

leg, sliding up the inside of her thigh. It was a bold move. One he would regret.“Move that.



Now,” Acid told him.“Come on. We’d be great together. Couple of deadly assassins.” His hand

reached Acid’s groin. A finger slid underneath her, pushing at the seam of her jeans.That was

it.She was on her feet, grabbing Simon by the wrist, twisting his arm behind his back and

slamming his face onto the bar. “I said, move it.” She pushed his face down onto the polished

surface, mashing his smug features into the wood. “Was that hard to understand?”“Fuck you.”

Simon squirmed, trying to get free.Acid pushed down harder on his face. “Now, I’m going to

use the bathroom and then I’m going home. Alone. So why don’t you keep your mouth shut and

keep your hands to yourself. Yes?” She shoved his arm further up his back. “Yes?”Simon

whimpered in agreement. Acid noticed the cute barman watching the exchange. He winked at

her conspiringly but that was all. She released Simon and marched to the bathroom. The door

(being one of those deceptively light, hollow affairs) smashed loudly against the wall as she

pushed against it. A single cubicle stood in one corner and, opposite the door, a large graffiti-

covered mirror hung over a small sink unit. Acid walked over and gripped the white porcelain

for dear life. Her heart was racing. This wasn’t like her.She peered at her reflection, pulling at

the thin skin beneath her eyes and opening her mouth as wide as it’d go. It did little good. She

adjusted her fringe, then headed for the cubicle. The fact she sat directly on the cold toilet seat

without first laying out a carefully constructed halo of toilet paper told Acid all she needed to

know about her current state of mind.Usually when the needle went so far into the red, it wasn’t

an issue. Acid saw it coming and would take herself away from it all for a few weeks. A log

cabin in the mountains, a deserted beach. That way her system could reset itself before she

did anything stupid. Only, this time the chaos had sneaked up on her.She was fastening her

belt when the bathroom door opened. Loud music drifted in from the bar. Acid halted. Held her

breath. A woman would have knocked on the cubicle to see if it was in use. Would have made

some sort of noise. But Acid already knew it wasn’t a woman out there. She gave it a beat,

cracked her knuckles and opened the cubicle door.“Dumb bitch.” Simon stood there, his face

bright red. “You’ll pay for that.”“Oh dear. Did someone hurt your feelings?”Before Acid had a

chance to move, he lunged at her and got his hands around her neck, pushing her back into

the cubicle. She staggered back and smashed her head onto the tiled wall. Her eyes bulged as

Simon squeezed harder at her windpipe. He was trying to kill her. But that was good. The pain

excited her. Not that she liked pain, she wasn’t a sadist, but it focused her, got her head back in

the game. It was enough.A sharp knee to the groin followed by a push kick sent Simon flying

out of the cubicle. He stumbled into the wall, jarring his back on the corner of a hand dryer.

Acid made for the door but Simon blocked her way, coming at her with a flurry of punches. One

of them caught her in the temple and then he was behind her, dragging her into the centre of

the room with an arm around her neck, squeezing the life out of her. He was stronger than he

looked. Acid kicked out at the sink hoping to slam him backwards but she couldn’t get

purchase. He pulled her away and tightened the sleeper hold, putting more pressure on her

windpipe. Reaching down with his other hand, he unbuckled her belt.“Not so fucking deadly

now, are you?” he rasped in her ear.A black fog seeped across Acid’s vision. She met Simon’s

eyes in the mirror as he shoved his hand into her knickers. The bastard was laughing.Despite

the angle, she managed to raise her right foot and scrape her boot heel down the front of his

calf. He yelled out and his grip slackened, enabling Acid to access the push dagger in her belt.

She pulled it out and stabbed the blade deep into his thigh muscle. A part of her – the bats –

had been yelling for the femoral artery. But she’d spared him. She wasn’t sure why.With a cry

he let go. Acid grabbed him by the hair and dragged him forward, smashing his face into the

hard edge of the sink unit. His nose exploded on impact. She felt the cartilage turn to mush.

She released her grip and he slumped onto his knees, upright but barely conscious. His right



eye was swollen shut and his nose no longer something you’d call a nose. Acid pulled the push

dagger from his leg and held it to his face. She didn’t want it to come to this, but the bats were

screaming at her.Finish him.Kill him.Simon squinted at her. “You’re fucking dead,” he sneered.

“I know people. Scary people.”Acid looked away. She was embarrassed to realise there were

tears in her eyes. “Why is it pricks like you think they can take what they want with no

comeback?” She gripped his shoulder. To stop herself from shaking.Simon sneered. “Screw

you.”“No.” Acid grabbed his man-bun in her fist and cut it clean off with a slash of the knife.

“Screw you.”She stuffed the hair into his bleeding mouth and let him fall to the ground. He was

gone, out for the count. She wiped her eyes with the back of her hand before crouching to go

through his pockets. Flipping open the tan leather wallet from his jeans, she counted a hundred

pounds in twenties and tens. She stuffed the notes in her back pocket and the wallet in her

jacket. Then she adjusted her fringe in the mirror, applied some lipstick, and walked back out to

the bar.“That dude bothering you?” the barman asked, as she passed by on her way out.Acid

hit him with her sweetest smile. “I can take care of myself, sweetie,” she purred. “Though I

noticed the floor was wet back there. You wouldn’t want anyone to slip and hurt themselves.”

She pulled out a twenty and slung it on the bar top before skipping up the stairwell.The

homeless man was still there as Acid got to the top of the stairs. She pulled out the wad of

notes.“Here you go, mate.” She hunched down next to him and offered the money. “Buy

yourself some food.”The man looked fearful for a second, then reached out with his bony

fingers. “Thanks,” he wheezed. “I will do.”Acid stood. “Or, you know, spend it on drugs and

booze. Whatever gets you through the night.”The man sat up. It looked like it hurt to do so.

“You’re a good one,” he told her.“Not so sure about that, but you take care.”Acid’s heart was

beating fast as she hailed a cab and gave the driver directions back to her place. She could

have handled Simon better, she thought, as the car pulled away. But she hadn’t killed him. She

hadn’t lost complete control.There might be another issue, however. Simon had said he knew

people. Scary people. It was probably bullshit posturing, but Acid had to be careful. She was

already in Caesar’s bad books after tonight, and the boss hated his operatives drawing

attention to themselves. She sat back on the cold leather seat and considered her options.

Simon looked the type who might know dodgy people. If he was in The Bitter Marxist he’d have

some sort of underground connection. Well, screw it, Acid thought, if someone was coming for

her, let them come. She’d handle them or die trying. And right now, either of those options was

fine by her.CHAPTER 5In a large, windowless office in Canary Wharf, Team Purple’s late shift

was coming to an end. It had been a long, eventless night, and this was no more evident than

in the demeanour of every single team member, each of them now staring blank-faced at their

monitors, watching intently as the last few minutes ticked away until they could re-emerge into

the real world. The four-till-twelve shift was always the hardest. You started work when most

people were signing off for the day, had to walk past them as they skipped to the pub or joyfully

met friends on street corners. It was worse in the winter months, venturing out into the cold and

dark with only the prospect of a gruelling eight-hour shift to look forward to.
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R. Osaki, “First book I've read from author and I'm looking forward to reading more!. This was

my first experience reading a book by Matthew Hattersley. I found the story instantly engaging

and the characters well defined an interesting. While it did leave enough unsettled to lead into

another book, this one has a definite conclusion. I've been disappointed in the past reading

the first in a series that left you on a cliffhanger with no resolution -- that is not the case here. I

can't wait to read the book in the series!”

Fred Hansen, “Great thriller with a fantastic action heroine. Right from the first pages we get to

see what a phenonmenal fighter Acid Vanilla is. Taken captive and bound she breaks out and

kills four men in seconds.But however good she is at taking out adversaries she starts to

quueston her job as a contract killer when one of her intended targets ,Spook, a girl who is a

talented data hacker manages to reach out to her.Acid's decision to spare her prey and team

up with the hacker becomes a fast paced story filled with violence and suspense.The

characters are not cardbord pieces but vivid and interesting. The witty dialouge between the

two women is also very entertaining.”

Andre donegan, “A Touch Of Vengeance. "The Watcher" by Matthew Hattersley was an

amazing, high octane thriller. Each page makes you want to continue. If a person likes an anti -

hero who isn't afraid to get her hands dirty, then this is the novel for you.The protagonist Acid

Vanilla is was hired to do a job, but when the people who she trusts the most betrays her, she

has no choice to defend herself against assassins and an organization that will stop at nothing

to see her dead. With help from a computer genius, there's nothing that's going to stop her

from achieving this goal. I can't wait to read the book in the series”

Lee J., “This is a face paced book that keeps you rushing to turn pages.. Acid Vanilla is just

about to go a long needed holiday. When she is given one last emergency assignment. She

has to off a Parris based hacker that witnessed a murder, done by a powerful CEO. But when

the hacker “ Spook “ reaches out to her to tell her she is being set up. That her situation mirrors

Acid Vanilla past. Now the two of them are on the run from her assassin organization. Both with

bounties on their head. It is going to take all of her past training to keep them both alive. The

action is first rate and the banter between the two is very give and take. It is easy to fall in love

with the two characters and root for their  success in staying alive.”



Lee Kreitz, “A shout 2 our cuzins from the UK / Bloody good book o son. New author / New

series 4 me / When i say bloody good i mean it in more ways than one / Well written / God non

stop action / Great plot / Great story line / The page's flew by / Great story & world building / I

will definitely read the rest of the series / I tried 2 sign up with e mail 4 free book 3 times with

no luck woud no take it / i wanted 2 get on mailing list / What band were u in / 5 STARS /

Action / Adventure / Thriller / Rock on dude / USA /”

Sharon, “great dialogue. Characters with depth, flawed and with great dialogue help to make

this plot move along at a nice steady pace. It’s interesting and intriguing with plenty of twists

and turns.I received a free copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a

review.”

micha, “What a surprise!. This is not my usual sort of genre but when it came up as a

suggestion, I checked out the reviews and was convinced to give it a go. Well, I’m certainly

glad I did! What an interesting main character! This book is incredibly well written, keeps you

on your toes and guessing and introduces you to a couple of main female characters-both of

whom are complicated but interesting in their own way. I’m looking forward to the next book in

the series.”

John Hunter, “Quirky But Gripping. I like a series where the characters develop and you

become invested in them, and this one did not disappoint. Rather tongue-in-cheek with the

apparently nonsensical names for the main characters (Acid Vanilla! Caesar Beowulf!), but the

end result is a great blend of action and humour with a dark side.Spook Horowitz is a good foil

for Acid, bringing out humanity she thought she had lost completely.”

Ray Bray, “A Brand new protagonist and, what brilliant one she is.. I purchased the book having

read the synopsis and the reviews and although somewhat reticent to try a new author and

their new character I gave it a punt and, I was not disappointed.Acid Vanilla Book 1 is a real

rollercoaster of a ride and considering her occupation you just fall in love with her. Brains,

Beauty and, a very sharp edge.I have nearly finished the prequel that tells how she became

Acid Vanilla and, I think I would too.Excellent book, looking forward to number 2. Can't Wait.”

PH4844, “Good start to a series. I was intrigued by the blurb about this book and decided to

give it a try, and thoroughly enjoyed it. Loads of action and an unpredictable but highly efficient

female assassin as the lead whose recent doubts are brought to the fore by a target who

decides to protect instead of kill. Looking forward to continuing to read the series after such an

enjoyable start.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Enthralling, action packed thriller.. Unusual start, fantastic lead

characters. Cleverly written story. Action all the way, murder, mayhem, chaos. Computer

hacking extreme. Doesn't stop even when you think it's ended? Highly recommended.”
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